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Mount Si. Ionia Institute,
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal. This 
Boarding School, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers, will open Mon
day, Sept. 3.

The programme embraces a complete 
course of business and scientific studies.

Send for Prospectus.

new

The Director,
P. 0. Box 418.

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening, Sept 3rd, at seven o’clock, 
and closing Friday, Sept 7th.

For cards of invitation and farther par- 
Lady Superior, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.
ticnlars apply to

UiilverMlty t ollege of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Coud acted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $105 a 

Prospectus sent on application.year.
Address

THE PRESIDENT.

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, 5r„db,"„Ts
This College enjoys the powers of » Uni

versity and Is conducted by the Jesuit 
Fathers It Is situated In a very beautiful 

between the llai- 
Every facility Is 

slcai, Scientific and 
Board and Tuition 
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Classic 
Commercial Education 
per Year 8100. studies 
.September 6tb, 1888

Nt. J..I10N1 Hull.
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Nt J..lin * Hull, a Preparatory School 
for Roys from 10 to 12, Is under the same di
rection. For further particulars apply to

Rev. John Scully, k. J., Pres.
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romsi [in BUSINESS COLLIGF, LONDON, ONT,

Reopen* Sept. 3rd- Conrne unequalled 
lor thoroughness. AtleiMianee steady and 
constantly increasing. Yonnir Wen him! 
Women who are anxious to get the best 
business training to be had should write for 
CaUloguo. Address

Wewlervelt A York.

•PIUM StSe"- "
GOLD LiTe at home and •nako more money working

SX
TEACHER WANTED

■pOR TBK K O. HEPARXTE SCHOOL 
A of the village of Wallacebur*. one hold
ing Second-class CeMillcate Setd proper 
recommendations. Male teacher preferred. 
Duties to commence let Oct. state sala-v 
to the end ol the year.-P. MCCabhon, Sec.- 
Treas. 514 Sr

TEACHER WANTED
■pOR THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
r at the town of Perth, a Head Master
Certificate, to teach from lst°Bept° neat "up 
till 31st December. Testimonials required 
as to character and ability. Applications 
received np to 27th lnst.-jAs. Morrison,

TEACHER WANTED.
M;S. ^cale^rach0^ a»
lie Hchool in Chicago, at, a good saiarv. 
Dulles to commente at once. If possible. 
Applicants to send their testimonials, with

Hnd ea"‘rysr4,tnft
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

TDY A PRIEST IN A TOWN APPLI- 
inferences P Case apply at lbls office, giving

TEACHER WANTED.

ms»French, preferred Applications will be re
ceived I 111 Oct 1. Stale s-lary required, 
oertincste and references. Defies to com- 
meilOH II'St we-k of January, 1889 Address, 
J. 11 Lapirtk, Drisdale, Ont. 515 4»

the lut shred or semblance of decency, 
lie stood by Impuseble end 
Inexorable as fate waiting bis 
hour. The conspirators have bolted the 
back-door against themselves. Their own 
taunts and va 
Goechen la the

O. M- B. A. West Derby Division of Liverpool le 
vacant owing to the resignation of Lord 
Claud Hamilton (Con serval ire) on account 
°f ill-health. Sir James Poole, a locsl 
Conservative, will probably be the (Jjv- 
eminent candidate for the seat, but the 
Liberals have strong hopes of capturiog 
the constituency.

The Governor of Dundalk prl.on re
fused permis.ion to the Most Rev. Dr. 
Redwood, Archbishop of New Zisland, 
aud his secretary, Rev, Father Patterson, 
to visit John Dillon In prison. His Grace 
then applied to the Prison’s Board, but 
the Board refused the permission.

There will be a grand open air demon 
etraiion in D undee, Scotland, to protest 
against the imprisonment of Mr. John 
Dillon, and to condemn the policy of the 
Government in Ireland. Mr. John Dtasy, 
M P., will represent the Irish members.

Mr. Chambeilain’e retractation of the 
assertion that no Americans of any posi
tion favor Home Rule for Ireland is 
causing much amusement, especially be 
cause the retractation was made with a 
very ill grace. It was dragged from him 
by sheer force of facta.

Mr. Gladstone said to a Sheffield depu. 
tation which waittd on him with a hand 
some present on the occasion of hla golden 
Jubllee, that when he secured Home Rule 
for Ireland his political work would be 
fiolshed.

It Is feared that F.ther McFadden of 
Gweedore, the patriotic prleet who took 
the part of his parishioners when they 
were suffering from the eviction cam- 
palga, will be the next victim of Secretary 
Balfour’s policy of murdering political 
prisoners In jail. There le not a Catholic 
Justice visiting Derry jail where the 
priest is confined, though Donegal is one 
of the most Catholic of the Irish counties 
He is deprived of the privilege which 
first-class misdemeanants enj ,y, of writ
ing letters. His hair has grown gray, and 
though he makes no complaint, he has 
become quite feeble. John Dillon’s 
health Is also impaired in Dundalk prison.

Mr. Balfour has declared that it is of no 
consequence whatsoever if not a single 
allegation of the Times against Mr. Par 
nell be substantiated. He thus virtually 
acknowledges that the reason why I he 
Government made the roviog Commission 
of Inquiry, was that they were aware that 
the allegations were false, and that they 
Wish to call public attention from the 
fact by raising Issues aitogther different 
from the ostensible one. Mr. Parnell’s 
sagacity In entering the libel suit in the 
Sc itch court is thus made manifest.

The enquiry In the libei suit will be 
confined to the issue which Is really at 
stake, and on which the whole accusation 
rests. Colonel Saunderson also acknowl
edged during the debate In Parliament 
that it Is impossible to prove the authentt 
city of the limes letters. Au Irish mem 
her thereupon exclaimed, “The murder is 
out.”

In the same condition, while the oil. 
painting! on the walls were blistered with 
the beat, and their frames all spoiled, 
One picture alone was spared. It hung, 
with a curtain for a back ground, in the 
centre of one side of the room; aud while 
all the picture! around It were destroyed, 
no injury was done to it, nor to its frame 
—not even to the curtain on which It 
rested. It was a little old picture of Out 
Lidy, kept by Its owners as a mere cur’, 
oslty or work of art. So great was ihe 
surprise of the mistress of the house at 
this wonderful preservation of the picture, 
that she exclaimed; “I must become a 
Catholic now !" And we mu«t hope that 
she has kept to a resolution so good for 
her soul.

The Montreal Gazette of the 26ih ultimo 
makes the following reference to one of 
the Montreal C. M. B A. men :—"Mr. T. 
J. Finn, well known In printing and 
pries circles, ar.d superintendent of the 
Gazette composing room, has just received 
high honors lor his work on behalf of the 
C. M. B. A. In Canada. Ou the lOib 
Instant, a vote was token for the Grand 
Presidency of the Grand Council of 
Canada, for which there were two candi
dates, Messrs. D J. O'Connor of Strat 
ford, who received 16, and T. J. Kin >, 

Then the nomination

of which Mr. 
mouthpiece, forbid 

them to shirk the fight in the open They 
dare not for very shame take hide them
selves behind paltry technicalities; or if 
shame be dead amongst them, we may 
fairly trust the powe^ that pursues them 
to drag them from their base retreat, for 
chastisement if not for combat. Little 
Mr. Chamberlain dreamt wheu he declared 
with plausible hypocrisy the forged letters 
were the one important issue to be invea 
tigated, and refused to embody his belief 
in an amendment, how toon that one all 
Important Issue was to be sent clear from 
all other vague and vile“chargee and allega
tions” before a competent tribunal in epi'e 
of hie co conspirators and himself. Yester
day the “Forger,” like another Goliah at 
the head of the Coercion cohorts, was inso
lently glorying In its security. To-day the 
gauge of battle is dashed in its teeth. What 
presumption in that pack of loud-mouthed 
cure to fancy they could chase to death a 
man of Mr. Parnell’s temperament, 
courage, and illimitable resources ! The 
would-be hunters have been hunted 
through all the recent debate. Running 
hard to earth in their Forgers’ Protection 
Bill, the vermin have been caught at the 
very mouth of the hole. There Is a 
diamatlc completeness about the retribu
tion. Mr. Parnell has been mindful of the 
advice of great generals. Patiently he 
waited while the insolent enemy advanced 
upon him, gaining confidence from his 
patience—waited till he saw the whites of 
his foemen's eves. Then at last comes the 
sharp word “Fire” and the withering dis
charge. With the “Forger’s” conviction 
the whole edifice of calumny and coeicion 
in which the Government live comes down 
with a crash, and will Infallibly ermh 
them beneath the ruins.

poring*, 
latest n

who got 43 votes, 
took place for representatives of the 
Grand Council of Canada to the Supreme 
Council of the United States, 
delegates were to be chosen, and five 
candidats s were put. The total vote being 
M), Mr. Finn received 80. His two 
fe/lnw delegates are Messrs. John O’Meara, 
B C L, of Petetboro, and E. J O'Bnen, 
of Guelph. Our old friend Is offered the 
congratulations of those who know him 
lmgest and beet on thtse proofs of con
fidence.

Ave Marla.
The following interacting account of a 

recent extraordinary cure at tfce sluice of 
Dur Lady of Lourdes, Is from the .Yuverictn, 
a periodical published in the interest of 
St. tranqls Xavier’s, Liverpool. We learn 
from the Tablet that the narrator, an eye 
witnesa of the occurrence, is one ol the 
leading physicians of that city : “Among 
the Belgian pilgrims, four hundred strong, 
was a boy, Desire Melln, aged sixteen, 
from Bruges in Brabant He was born 
deaf and dumb. Two doctors, Vaupee 
and Trou-set, both of Warm, certified as 
to the nature of the «illiction, and 
declared it incurable. In au Instant he 
that Was deaf beard aright. He was alive 
to every found ; even a faint whisper 
caused him to turn to the speaker. There 
»ai no mis'ake in the miracle. The doc
tors at the Grotto witnessed it, so did Dr. 
Archambeau of Cbatileneau, and Dr. 
Henry Smets of Brueeela, and the doctor 
of our own party. A look at the boy's 
face was sufficient evidence of the miracle 
that had been wrought. He could hardly 
restrain himself, whilst bis face was all 
aglow with wondrous astonishment,”

Thiee

Resolutions of Condolence.
At our last regular meeting of the 

C. M. B. A., Branch 66, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted.

Wbeieaa it has been the order of 
Providence lot 111 let our bor rred brother 
Simon Dietrich, in the death ol hie ale-
te>Be it therefore resolved that we, the 
members of Branch 56, tender our sin
ce reel and heartfelt sympathy to brother 
Simon Dietrich in bis sad breavement.

Be it further resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to Brother 
Dietrich and also inserted in the Catbo- 

Record and 0. Af. B. A- Monthly 
JobF.rU SCBMITT,

First Vice-President.

I.IC
P. E. Herres, 

Secretary, Catholic Columbian.
Although the elevation of woman from 

the degradation in which paganism bound 
and kept her, is due in great measure to 
the veneration of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and devotion to her, as practised in the 
Catholic Church, 5 et we do not permit 
our women to preach ; and there are no 
r.c ignizsd theologians among Catholic 
women.

Our Saints have come from all ranks of 
society and grades of life. Royalty gave 
us a St. Louii aod a St. Elizabeth ; and a 
very humble rank of life gave us a St. 
Anthony of the Desert, Some have been 
eminent for great learning, as St. Augus 
tine, St. Jer-une nr St. Thomas of Aqutn ; 
others, like the Blessed Benedict -Joseph 
Labre, or Isidore, the. laborer of Madrid, 
deemed such an accomplishment of little 
value.

At our last regular meeting of the C, 
M. B. A. the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas it haa been the order of Pro
vidence to afflict our honored brother 
and President, John Noll, in the death 
of his sister, who has been under the 
conduct of the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd in the convent at Buffalo, N. Y , for 
only a very abort time. Be it therefore 

Resolved, That we, the members ol 
Branch 05, tender our aincerest and 
heartfelt sympathy to Brother Noll in 
hia sad beieavement. Be it also

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to Bro. Noll and inserted in 
the Catbolic Record and the C M. B 

P. E H ERRES, 
Secretary.

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

Another constable has resigned hla posi
tion on the Royal liiah Constabulary, at 
Mtddle'on near Cork, on account of the 
unmanly aud 
imposed on the force by the coercion law. 
He Is the third who has done this from 
the same motives within a short time.

It is not long since the GDunty of Dub
lin was proclaimed under the Crimes Act, 
Secretary Balfour giving as his reason for 
doiDg this, that though there was no ex
ceptional crime in the County, there was 
a likelihood that there would be, aud that 
•t was necessary there should be 
mary method of dealing with it when It 
would arise. The commission for the 
county met early this month, aod the 
judge was presented with a pair of white 
glovts, as there was no crime whataoever 
on the calendar. Yet It is just In such 
counties that Mr. Balfour deems ft neces
sary to apply an odious aud tyrannical 
measure which he promised would only 
bo used Lr the suppression of crime, if 
be would apply the Act to some of the 
Eogllsh counties he might find plenty of 
ute for it,

Mr. Gladstone In a late speech addressed 
to the British public stated that be can 
find but two parallels to the treatment 
which has been given to Ireland, namely, 
Poland and Naples. Nor does he think 
even the case of Poland quite so discredit
able to Russia as that of Ireland to Eng 
land. Ireland never gave to England the 
provocation which Poland gave Russia : 
yet the treatment of political prisoners is 
abominable. As for Naples and her 
prisons, they ere bad enough, but 
King Bomba treated bis political pi Is 
better than Mr. Balfour does his. King 
Bomba did not make his keep comnouv 
with felons. „

On the other hand, the Manchester 
Guardian, a leading Liberal paper, declares 
that Mr. Gladstone’s historical comparison 
is Inaccurate. Is says that Mouravleff 
would have hanged or shit where Mr. 
Balfour only inillcte hardships or Indigni
ties. But, adds this wilier, it Is in both 

naked assertion of arbitrary force. 
Mr. Balfour exasperat.ee quite as much 
but does not terrify.

This journal seem. to overlook the 
murders of Mttchelletown and I.iughrea, 
and the Youghal and Ennis outrages, 
which are fullv up to anything perpetrated 
by Mouravltff Balfour has all the will 
to become a Cromwell, but he lacks the 
ability.

Ihe Vandaleur evictions are proceeding 
with all the cruelty which was exhibited 
at Bodyke aud Gleueharrold, A number 
of the tenants whose houses have been 
tom down have entered suits against the 
landlord for Illegal eviction.

Mr. Shaw Lefevre intends to publish 
an account of his recent visit to Ireland 
under the title, "Incidents of Coercion 
journal of two visits to Loughrea ”

The Nationalist members of Parliament 
are fully determined to bring the matter 
of Mr. Mandeville’s murder before Pailla 
ment at the autumn session.

Bradford, (Eng ) Is distinguishing itself 
by its sympathy with Ireland In her 
sufferings. The Women’s Liberal Asso. 
ciatlon has extended Its operations to the 
collection of clothing for the Irish tenants 
suffering from eviction. They have 
received contributions from many parts 
of England, and the Rev. Father McFad- 
den from Londonderry jsil, acknowledges 
receipt of an order for clothing for the 
poor of Gweedore.

On the other hand there have been 
great rejoicings among the Liberal Clubs 
on account of Mr. Mandeville’s murder 
having been settled by the coroner’s jury 
on the really responsible parties. These 
Clubs have sent to Mrs. M mdevllle reso 
luttons of 8) mpatby which were pissed 
unanimously.

Mr. Geo. R. Limn, 0! the lleferee, states 
that he "knows something'' ol the source 
from which the Timet received the treaa- 

of the alleged Parnell letters, but he 
intimâtes that it will be found that they 
have no connection whatsoever with Mr. 
l’arnell.

Mr. Richard Latchford, J. P., who was 
released I10111 prison by the C lutt of 
Exchequer, as having been Illegally com
mitted, was met at the tailway station, 
Tralee, by an Immense crowd, and was 
cheered from the station to his residence.

Mr, Patrick O'Brien, M P, now In Kll- 
kenny jdl, lias notified the coroner that 
he can give Important evidence in regard 
to Dr. Ridley, who committed suicide.

unwarrantable duties

A. Monthly.
Joseph Schmitt,

First Vice President.
a sum-

Catholic Review-
One of the old Catholic “Fathers” who 

are lab-ring for the perversion of the 
Belgian Catholics in Wisconsin, brought 
his wife into the settlement where he 
laboring, probably intending to give them 
a practical illustration of the liberty 
wnerewith Old ngthfiljçjajn k*d sisds h!ir. 
free, wheu, to hi- surprise and disappoint 
ment, they told him haukly that they did 
not want any she priests among them ; 
they drove her out of the settlement, and 
she wee obliged to take up her abode lu a 
neighboring town.

At a regular meeting of Branch 44,
C. M. B. A , held in our hall Monday 
evening, Aug. 20th, on motion of Brother
D. McDonald, seconded by Brother M 
Galvin, the following was unanimously 
fidOptSu •

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
in His infinite and all-wise Providence to 
afflict our muoh esteemed Brother J as. 
White, ol Renfrew, by removing by the 
hand of death his beloved son, Willie, 
at the age of twenty years,

We, tne members of Brsncb 44, C M 
B. A., while bowing to the divine will of 
God, txtend to Brother White and his 
family our deep and heartfelt sympathy 
in this their sad beieavement, aud be it 

Resolved, that a copy of this résolu 
tion lie sent to Brother James Whit,, 
and one to the C M- B A. Monthly and 
one to the Catholic Record, for publica
tion,

was
CATHOLIC PRESS.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
At no time wai American sympathy so 

ardently on the side of the Irish party as 
at present. Americans eee in Mr. Parnell’s 
struggle a rtfidx of the fight carried on 
by Waahingtou, The object is the same. 
If the Irish were in condition to u*e the 
same weapons, the end would be the 
anno. But physical force is an impos
sibility—a dream, a delusion. R?fcort to 
it has brought only disasters. The Par 
uollites are heroic figures in the eyes of 
all nations. They will live in history 
with Leonidas. But they are not leading 
a forlorn hope. Mr Parnell can and will 
thow the Times’ letters to be forgeries. 
That done, the Times shall have to go out, 
and, with Mr. Gladstone in power, Home 
Rule will be an assured fact.

Restitution by a Catholic.

The authorities of the city of Poitiers, 
France, recently received, through the 
hands of a priest of the diocese, the 
of 18,525 francs—an act of reatituti 
the part of a penitent. To questions that 
were put to him, the priest gave the sole 
reply : “Let the government thank the 
Catholic religion.” It is worth recording 
that the authorities, a few days after
wards, conveyed their formal acknow 
lodgements to the worthy ecclesiastic with 
a large sum of money to be distributed In 
alms.

sum 
on on

Your fraternally,
E C. A RM AUD, 

Rec. Sec.

Gold win Smith concludes hia articles on 
“American Statesmen” in the August 
number of the Nineteenth Century. It was 
eloquently said of a great Irish author 
thaï “he touched nothing which he did not 
adorn.” It might be asserted of this 
verted English radical that he touches 
nothing which he does not defile. We 
remember some time ago he wrote a series 
of articles in the Independent, the object of 
which was to prove the superiority of the 
“Anglo Saxon” Canadian over his Gallic 
fellow subject. To unprejudiced eves, of 
course, it was evident that the French- 
Canadian colonists, who from some 60,000 
had Increased to nearly 2.000,000, with 
very little aid from foreign emigration, 
In the course of a century and a quarter, 
were far superior mentally, morally, and 
even physically, to their conquerors. 
They are belter educated, have a litera
ture which is not unknown here and in 
Europe, while the English colouUt* have 
none worthy of the name, and even in the 
material aspects of their civilization are 
largely in the ascendant. Smith, how- 
ever, undertook to prove their inferior
ity ; and when he was encountered by ugly 
facts which he could not blink 
managed to account for them in a 
way calculated to bring a blush into 
the cheeks of the good folks of Ontario. 
Thus, to explain the non growth of the 
native Anglo Saxons in that province, he 
stated It was because their wives “declined 
the cares of maternity.” In other words, 
the untoward circumstance that the 
matrons of Anglo-Saxon origin were In 
the habit of committing infanticide ac
counted for the fact that 
advancing in population, and the other 
kept at a stand still. Une would have 
imagined that Mr. Smith’s residence in 
Toronto would not have been very pleas- 
aut after this, but the Anglo-Saxon female 
did not avpear to mind the hideous 
charges made against her morality by her 
countryman.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
In the early part of April, the Protestant 

master and mistress of a house at Brook 
Green were awakened one morning, about 
four o’clock, by a strong smell of fire. 
They groped their way through blinding 
smoke to the dining room, which was 
directly over the kitchen, and from which 
the smoke seemed to coifte; but all their 
efforts failed to discover the origin of the 
fire Tney, therfore, sent a hasty message 
for the firemen and engines, which 
arrived and the house was saved, The 
mischiat was discovered to have arisen 
from a beam (dtuated between the dining- 
room 11 ior ami the kitchen), which hid 
caught tire, and was in slow progress of 
couihusion. Much injury had been done 
in tli ' dining-room ; all the wood work 
w&s tfamed and blackened. An oak 
chest which stood in the room was found

Brantford, Aug. 18th, 1888. 
The following resolutions of condolence 

were adopted at the last regular meeting 
of B anch No 5, held on the 6-h inst.

Moved by Brother Brown and seconded 
by M «shall Daly. That,

Whereas, this Branch has learned of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Fleming, the aged 
mother of our esteemed and respected 
Brother Wm. Fleming, Be it therefore 

Resolved, that while bowing submis
sively to the will of Divine Providence, 
we the members of this Branch tender our 
sincere condolence to Brother Fleming 
and family in their e 111 letton. And

Whereas, it has pleased God to a 111 ct 
our respected Brother D. S. Henderson 
by the death of hia child,

Rosolved, that the sincere sympathies of 
the members of this Branch be also ten
dered Brother Henderson and family In 
their bereavement.

Resolved, that copies of those resolu
tions be sent to each of those Brothers, 
entered on minutes and published in the 
Catholic Record.

P. U A F FEY,
Owen IIaroadon,
Jas McGukc.or.

A >atl Mory.
con-

Two friends are walkiog along the 
street, one of them pointing to a house, 
^ays : “Thera’s a beautiful house ; but 
it’s enough tc make a man sad to look at 
It.” “Why so i” 
history ; for despite Its calm and 
surroundings, it was built upon the 
groans, tears, wakings and blood of 
widows, orphans, old men and struggling 
women ” “You don’t say so. Was ic 
built by a railroad monopolist ?” No 
by a dentist.”

cases a

4 Oa account of its
serene

;

CATARRH.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OF CATARRH, CATaRRUAI, DEAFNESS 

AND IIAY FKVKK.
The microscope has proved that these dis
se a are contagious, aud that they are due 
the presence of living parasites In the 

Internal lining membrane of the uppei 
passages and euslachlau tubes. The era! 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley aud Beale, en
dorse t his, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply an Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant state of 
irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing It no chance to heal, and as a 
natural cousequei.ee of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever baen recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not he cured bv any application made oftener 
than once In two weeks, tor the membr 

t a chance to heal befor 
s repeated. It Is nowsevt 
Dixon discovered the 

arrh and formulated bis new treatment, 
aud since then his remedv has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language is sponeu. Cures effected 
by nim seven . ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

rio highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, aud from one to 
three applications efTacf, a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a specific for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
his new treatment on the receipt of ten 
cents in stHinps. The address is a. JI. Dixon 
* fS,*n* street west, Toronto,
Canada.— Scientific American

to
Committee. : ai

he!

A THUNDER CLAP.

Lulled Ireland.
The announcement of Mr. Parnell’s act 

lion in Edinburgh comes like a thunder 
clap to the conspirators—as sudden and as 
terrible. Already they were glorying In 
their fancied security, purchased at the 
price of honour and decency. They have 
the shame now without the gain. The 
Attorney-General’s manipulation of the 
Bill, Mr. Smith's shamefaced and enforced 
confession of his collogutnge with hia old 
friend, Mr. Walter, the refusal to name 
the accused, the refusal to define the 
charges, the refusal to investigate the 
forgeries, the packed Commission, the 
shamelest» retention of partisan Judge Day 
on the tribunal, the buikii.g by cloture 
of debate and the amendments; and, 
above all, the Clause of Indtmnily and 
Immunity, civil and criminal, for their 
good friend the “Forger”—all go for 
nothing now. Unmindful of the wise old 
proverb. Mr. Goschen bai been hallooing 
before the wood was cleared. Mr. Par 
nell, he declared to Uastlereagh’s tenants 
on Saturday, feared to bring his case 
before an Irinh or Scotch jury. Almost 
before he had ceased speaking the crush 
lng answer comes. Mr. Parnell bided his 
time. He gave the Government the 
necessary rope to hang thenifelves, ar.d 
they neatly performed the opeiation. lie 
let them prove in the face of the world 
th<> vile conspiracy in which they and the 
■•Forger” were engaged, He compelled 
them in self defence to throw aside

applica
nts since 

in

must ge 
lion Is r
Mr.one race was raslte

uri*

Wo understand that Mr. Archibald 
Macdonald of Toronto intends to appeal 
to the charitably disposed to assist him 
in re-establishing himself in Hie shoo, 
business in that city. Mr. Macdonald 
has been subjected to severe losses 
which hsve reduced him from indepen
dence, r.nd we trust that his appeal 
will he geueroudy responded to. He is 
well-known to many prominent citizens 
who agree that he is most deserving of 
commisseration in hia misfortune.

TO ORDER.
Saxony Tweed Coat $4 50
Saxony Tweed Coat and Pants 

87.50
Saxony Tweed Suit 810.00
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PETHICK & MTCNALD
803 Klcliroonil St. If you want Good 

Clothing or Furnisl 
our Stock.

The Best and Ch 
the trade.

TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN 

S“p,etea D°œiui0n Cuth°lic Speller Com- 

8-‘fart ID°mim0U Cathtili= First Reader

8“-Part n‘“iuiuU CatL°li= First 

Badlier’s First Reader 
bound together

blackboard exercises with

8ltorvr "x hllT8 Catechism of Sacred 
tory—New Testament—Part II

N. WILSON Sc
112 Dundas, - Ne;Reader 

—parts l and £

PASTORAL LB'

Of the Right Rev. John tV 
llishop of Loudoi

JOHN WALSH, 1IÏ THE GRACE 
THE APPOINTMENT UE TE 
BISHOP OF LONDON,

To the Clergy, Religious Com 
Laity of Our Jjioceee : He< 
diction in the Lord.

His-

Large Edition 
Butler's Catechism

with illustrations and map.™ iIiatory~ 
wffh t^°g& S) C°W and B,

p^fh^ B0018

Sadlier’s Patent Cover 
Primary Short course 

Sadlier s Patent Cover 
advanced course

Sadlier’s Dommion Language Tablets 

Sa?2nnmt“iDi°a Arithmetici1 T*bl,ts-

Srdiiei’.H Edition Points of Etiquette 
Nugent s-French and English. EnglisL 

and trench Dictionary with prouutcia-

Dearly Beloved Breti 
lng returned from Our oliii'i; 
Holy See and the shrines of 
We consider it not only (J 
also a pleasure, to give you s 
however imperfect and in 
the wonderful and evtr men 
that took place in the Ete 
last New Year’s Day, and th 
the attention of the whole civ 
We mean the celebration ol 
anniversary of the ordinal 
Holy Father, Leo XIII., to 
cilice of the priesthood.

That event, with all Its al 
cumstancts, mark* an epoch i 
of the Cat fat lie Churci^ *n 
the Pontificate of Leo XL 
memorable and glorious, 
teaches lessons of the detpeet 
only to the children of the 
al-o to universal mankind, 
to the unbelieving as well as 
world.

For seme time previous 
bad been looking forward 
<xpectancy to the fiftieth ai 
the sacerdotal life of the Sup 
and had been making pri 
mark the celebration of it by 
of their unswerving alleglai 
and love for the visible I 
Church. Pastorals had bee 
the Universal Episcopate, I 
faithful to ( fier up their pri 
Vicar of Christ on the app 
great feast, and also to contr 
ously of thtir means to upho 
discharge of the duties and re 
of bis august office.

In the large cities aid ch 
civilization committees had 
ized to contribute ar.d obtal 
art to grace the public celebi 
word, the whole Catholic 
moved and stirred up with a 
slasm as it had not been sinc< 
the Crusadts, to show forth tl 
devotion to the cause of li 
Church and its Supreme He

There were special and 
reasons for this great world 
ment of Catholic minds and 
Holy Father himself had ce 
personal claims on their gra 
and veneration. When Lt 
cended the throne of Peter h< 
of the most powerful govern 
Arms against the Papacy and 
Germany had enacted penal 
its Catholic citizens and th 
liberties aud rights. Ita B 
some in prison, others in 
Catholic parishes were, many 
prlved of pastors ; their pe 
sheep without shepherds. T 
orders were banished, Call 
were closed ; in a word, th< 
Germany was simply in chai 
too, was hostile In its governm 
so also was Belgium.

Leo. XI11., by his unwt 
and zeal, as well as by his g 
and diplomatic skill, succee 
arming the general hosi 
in bringing back p 
its just rights and liberties ti 
In nearly all of the cour 
through their governments 
estranged.

In addition to hie success! 
this respect, the Holy Fatht 
zeal and tireless energy rendei 
signal services to religion in i 
country within the vast doma 
ltcity, and pushed forward stll 
boundary lines of the Chui 
established missions in coui 
the light of the true faith h 
out by heretical violence, au 
missionaries to evangelize th 
peoples Inhabiting the dark co: 
Scotland was restored its loi 
and to distant India was give 
pate having *. permanent hie 
acter. The flourl&Ving churche 
and Australia were the ol 
special care and soliciting, 
authority and direction their 
and disciplinary laws were 
perfect and complete. In a 
his short reign, the Papacy he 
a greater splendor, hai wieldi 
in 11 utnee, and h-*.s been moi 
beneficial results than any I 
the same duration since t 
revolt of the sixteenth centu

There was another pow< 
for this wondeiful muni 
the loyalty ard devotion 
lies to the Sovereign 
was the consideration that 
was the victim of a eacrllegi 
and tyranny, that their Pon 
dethroned by force and vioh 
Crown placed upon hie bead 
of a free people whom he 1 
from slavery, a Crown whicl 
right and law, and with the 
Christian ages, was torn i

—Nos. 1 to

ttnd Biotter for 

and Blotter for

—12-

X-i.For other Educational ,Works anù

JAMES A. SABLIER,
“'“Méro.l’ÏSSiïï.-6’

WESTERS - FAIR
INDUSTRIAL 110 IBIS EXHIBITION,

LONDON CANADA,
20th to 2!)lh SEIM’., ISss. 

nine days.

$25 ( 00 Appropriated lor Prizes. Attraction., 

$500,010 Live Stock Exhibit.

BMOO

GRAND international

SHOW OF DOGS.
BENCE

exhibition.10 ‘eKrn tU“0 at aD> Pravloua 

Prize lists and «11 other Information

m.
________Resident. Secretary

UAPT.

NATIONAL

Coiijziiioii Lottery.
muer 'h;aPatronXor_,Ue Rev.

E8J?A-,!8îietUn 1884- under the Act of Quebec 
Chap 30. for the benefit oi the 

Diocesan Hocleties of Unionization of 
the Province of Quebec.

Cla*« D.—The^ioth monthly drawing wlli

Wednesday, Sep. 19,'8S, at 3 p.m.
PRIZES VALUE 850,000,

PRINCIPAL LOT: 
One Real Essaie worth . 85,ooo.

• Ill OF PHIZES.
1 Heal Estate worth...............$5.01X1 $ 6.000
} „ ............ 21X10 2,000
,i Bwl Estates.......... '.'.'.'.Y.'.'. 1 $e 5o!0
30 Furniture Seis"".ion 6,ouo
60 ................ 100 6,000

60 10,000
ID 10.010
5 5,(00

850,000
Tlokets $1.00. The Second Series (25 cts. 

Ticket») Is now discontinued.
*• *• LKFKBVKE, Secretary. 

Offices: 19 St. James street, Montreal, Can.

2CU Gold Watches.. 
100.» Silver Watches. 

Toilet Sets.........
2307 Lot* worth

1UU0

©nr Sew Honee-Fnenlehing 
Goods In Table I.lneii*, Nlieei- 

Towellings, Pillow Col- 
tons, Tickings,
Lace

Cretonnes, 
Curtains, Napkins, 

Table Covers, etc., just re
ceived and selling cheap at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

GAS METERS.
All sizes from 3 Lights to 600 Lights, send 

for price list to the manufacturer,
JOHN- e. MOORE,

Dominion Meter Works, 328 Wortk-y Road, 
London, Ontario /

STROTHERS, ANDERSON & CO
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
WILL WtRES, ST1TI0IERT, JEWELRY, ETC.

833 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON, OUT

\
\
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